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Special points of
interest:

Sarau Festival at the
Moutere Hills Community
Centre on 2 February
from 3 pm.
Riverside Music Festival at
the Riverside Community
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until 11pm.

Get ready for the hops &
apples harvest. Tractors
will be running so take it
easy on the roads.

Thank you for reading
and for supporting the
advertisers

Quality not quantity is the aim at Upper
Moutere’s St Pauli Vineyard, run by Robyn and
Gareth Evans.
Upper Moutere residents will be familiar with the sight
of the historic, tumbledown hop kiln on the outskirts of
the village centre. It sits on a 10ha vineyard, bought
three years ago by Robyn and Gareth Evans in a joint
venture with Robyn’s mum Victoria Reid. The couple,
who live with their two-year-old daughter Florence on
the property, were completely new to viticulture when
they took on the vineyard, which they have named St
Pauli in recognition of the region’s earliest German
settlers.
Robyn came to Nelson from the UK as a child. She met
Gareth on a return to the UK for her midwifery training,
and together they made the move to Upper Moutere,
with Gareth wanting to change tack from his roofing
career. “Running a vineyard has been a huge learning
curve for us,” says Robyn, who now juggles her work as
a midwife in Motueka and Nelson with the business
accounts, online sales and deliveries.
The pair are hugely grateful to the community that has
embraced them and particularly to the vineyard’s
former manager Steve Fox, who supported them every
step of the way. “He was sensational,” says Robyn. “At
every new stage in the process he would come back in
his own spare time to help us. We couldn’t have done it
that first year without him.”

Now in their third vintage, Gareth is getting to grips with
managing each stage on his own, with a little help from
friends and relations when they come to stay. “It’s hard
work but we love it,” says Robyn. “Gareth gets six weeks
off a year after a busy season working 10- to 12-hour days
on pruning and bud rubbing, leaf shooting, wire lifting,
putting on the nets and harvesting. He’s a perfectionist
and we wanted quality not quantity, so all our vines are
two-cane and we harvest the grapes by hand, not
machine.”
The result is about 2,000 bottles each per year of
chardonnay, sauvignon, pinot gris and pinot noir. “Along
with our online sales, we sell to our favourite
restaurants—the Jellyfish in Mapua and Ford’s in
Nelson—and to Connings Food Market in Appleby.”
The St Pauli label is based on a vibrant painting of the
vineyard, which Robyn and Gareth commissioned from
Nelson artist Marilyn Andrews, and which takes centre
stage in their own living room.
Now they are more accustomed to the yearly routine of
running a vineyard, the couple are putting some new
plans in place for the year ahead. These include planting
up the entrance and transforming the old hop kiln into a
cellar door. “The concrete foundation is sound, and
Gareth has plenty of contacts in the construction trade for
us to rebuild the weatherboard structure,” says Robyn.
If those plans come to fruition, Upper Moutere residents
can expect the historic hop kiln to become even more of a
village icon in the not too distant future.

PLACING AN ADVERTISEMENT
Thank you for advertising in the Grapevine—you help us
cover the cost of producing and delivering this free
community newsletter each month.
The deadline for each issue is the 15th of the month.
Please
email
your
print-ready
ad
to—
umograpevine@hotmail.com or provide paper based, printready copy to Tanya Doty at the Old Post Office/Moutere
Gold.
The following prices apply for advertising:
∞ Births, marriages, deaths and giveaway notices: free
∞ Business card size advertisement: $12
∞ 1/4 page advertisement: $25
∞ 1/2 page advertisement: $50
∞ Full page advertisement: $95 (if space available).
Please deposit payment (and identify it with your name) to
our account: NBS 03 1354 0229034 16.
Sending us editorial items
We warmly welcome editorial contributions to the Grapevine
from all residents in the Moutere and Tasman regions. You
make the newsletter an interesting read!
There is no cost to having your articles published but if you
are telling the community about a commercial or fundraising
venture, we do appreciate a small donation to help us cover
our costs—see above for bank details.
Archived coloured copies of the Grapevine are available
at www.mouterehills.org.nz\community\the-grapevine
courtesy of the Moutere Hills Community Centre Staff.
Grapevine circulation is 1300 copies. This issue has been
constructed by volunteers: Miriam Lynch, Tanya Doty,
Beverly Sellers, Sharon Beuke, Heather Eggers and Annabel
Duncan.
Disclaimer
Views expressed in articles in The Grapevine are not
necessarily those of The Grapevine team or its editor. While
every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the
information included in this publication, The Grapevine takes
no responsibility for errors or omissions or for any
consequences of reliance on this information. Publication of
advertising material implies no endorsement of either a
product or a service.
The Grapevine has the right to refuse publication of
advertisements or submissions that are inappropriate,
offensive or defamatory.
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The Grapevine Says.....
Happy New Year to you!
This is the time of year when we think about our resolutions for the
months ahead and this edition of the Grapevine has plenty of good
ideas if you ’ re planning to join a new club, start a new activity or just
knock the garden into shape. With so much on offer in our wonderful,
welcoming community, this could be your opportunity to seize the day
and try something new!
The Sarau Festival is always a highlight on the local calendar and the
2020 event is coming up on Sunday 2 February. Head along to the
Moutere Hills Community Centre for some summer fun, with heaps of
stalls selling food and drink made in the Moutere and beyond.
There ’ ll also be live music, a kids ’ zone, cooking demos and a
book fair. Proceeds raised from the Festival go back into deserving
local community causes – how special is that?
The event is run by volunteers – if you want to be part of the team for
the first few days in February, contact jenny@saraufestival.co.nz or
call Jenny on 021 231 3947. Your spare books are also welcome for
the popular book stall. You can bring along your donations on the day
or call Sharon on 027 432 8145 to arrange drop off and pick up.
February is also a busy month in the local hop fields, apple and pear
orchards, and the community expands as people of all ages, backgrounds and cultures arrive to help out with the work. With the Wakefield Apple Fair coming up in April, there ’ ll be a chance to enjoy

Thank you!

some of the fruits of the harvest – and tasty local craft beer is always
on tap at the Moutere Inn!
Enjoy the summer days ahead, however you choose to spend them.

To the generous donor who put
the Christmas lights in
letterboxes. The main street of
Upper Moutere looked lovely
and sparkly this Christmas!
Billy & Tessa Werner
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Community

Social Group
Our Social Group will start again on the
30th January 2020.
The Social Group meets together
fortnightly on Thursday afternoons in
the Church Hall in Upper Moutere from
1:30pm.
Join us for fun games like euchre,
scrabble, bingo or anything you might
like to bring along.
We also enjoy some afternoon tea
together. Everyone welcome.

Whole Barley 25 kg bags
$19 per bag including GST.

If you would like to know more please
contact:

Phone 021 454 731
or

Shirley (03) 5432 438
Beryl (03) 5432 122

03 526 7004
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Art

The Nelson PANZ pastel group,
based in Mapua, is on holiday
until Tuesday 11th February. A
time for rest and relaxation
but this doesn’t mean an
absence of painting. There are
always
exhibitions
and
competitions just around the
corner eager to receive our
entries. And as always we have
our very own Christmas
challenge.

Convention to be held in
Dunedin from 20th – 22nd
March. Dawn Emerson from
USA will be giving a 3-day
workshop masterclass at the
Convention followed later by
regional 2-day workshops.
Mapua will be one of the lucky
hosts.

2020, a new year and a new
decade; maybe this is the
perfect moment for you to
come along to meet our group
and give pastels a try? We
love having visitors and we love
to help new members. You will
Two pictures were chosen be made very welcome; any
before our season ended. time from 9 a.m. on Tuesdays
These are intended to in the Bill Maris Room of
stimulate the creative juices Mapua Community Hall.
and inspire an original piece of For any information about our
art. I have a plan! I also have pastel group please contact our
my paper lined up ready and my Area Representative, Glenys
pastels on standby. I just Forbes on 03 540 3388 or by
haven’t brought all three things email gmforbes@ts.co.nz. You
together yet … but I will (New can visit our Facebook page:
Year resolution, don’t dally, get PANZ Pastel Artists of New
on with life) and my painting Zealand to see national and
will join all the others in the big international pastel artwork.
reveal on the 11th.
There is plenty planned for
2020. Workshops, challenges,
discussions and as always, some
of our members will attend the
Annual National Exhibition and

Craft n Connect
Craft n Connect at the Old Post
Office in Upper Moutere the second
and last Wednesday of the month
from 1.30 till 3.30 pm.
Bring your knitting, crochet,
drawing, embroidery or any craft
and enjoy the company with others
and have a lovely tea or coffee with
cake from the cafe.
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Sue England
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03 526 7882
021 102 9098
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Chooks for Sale
Hylines, regular batches
$28 at POL. Heritage breeds. Fertile eggs.
John McFadgen 021 234 4990
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www.markcareycontracting.co.nz
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